Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>
CEO_Merna says:
::Finishes up with his work at the Engineering stations on the bridge.  Turns to the CSO with a smile.  Then turns to Executive Officer Hawkes.:: XO: Heading down to Main Engineering now sir. ::Heads to the TL.::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Finalizes the critical systems checks.  Then logs the reports into the main computer for the Chief Engineer to review.:: Self: Okay.. Now that’s done. ::Taps a few commands into the console.::
CIV_Seti says:
::In the TL headed for the bridge::
XO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Alright. Have fun. Remember who you are and what you stand for. ::smiles::
CEO_Merna says:
::Enters the TL.:: TL: Main Engineering. ::Paces a bit as he looks over his Duty PADD.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::On the bridge at science station 1 monitoring the comet and watching for the rift to open any wider, indications of ships coming through, or any other strange readings from her sensors::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::On the bridge::
OPS_DeShay says:
::At OPS on the bridge finishing the latest dispatch to SB191::
FCO_Nichols says:
::Enters TL, ordering it to the bridge::
CEO_Merna says:
::Enters ME and walks up to EO Jo.:: EO: How are things looking? ::Turns to the console and taps a few commands.::
CMO_Lea says:
::Snaps the green stem off one rose and tucks the bud into her hair, then picks up the PADD and heads toward the door::
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Alright, now that my staff has seen fit to come up with much better ideas than my own, what say we put them to use.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Smiles:: CEO: Sir...  Everything is ship shape sir. ::Grins.:: I stand relieved sir.
XO_Hawkes says:
CO: ::nods:: Ok. Which ones exactly did you have in mind?
MO_Braxton says:
::Runs a diagnostic on biobed six, still doesn't trust the thing::
CIV_Seti says:
::Takes out his PADD while enroute to the bridge and looks over his notes::
CEO_Merna says:
EO: I have command Jo. ::Taps a few commands into the primary console of the Master Systems Display.  Then walks into his office and activates his console.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Well heck, this crew is so good, lets do 'em all.  We have 3 hours or so.  ::Grins::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Nods to a fellow Engineer and then grabs a tricorder and walks to the warp core.  Scans it for any anomalies.:: Self: Looking good so far.
CMO_Lea says:
::Places the status PADD for the shift into its receptacle then turns back and walks over to Braxton::
XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Ok.
CIV_Seti says:
::Exits the TL and puts his PADD into his pocket::
FCO_Nichols says:
::enters the bridge and heads to her station::
OPS_DeShay says:
::Finishes the dispatch and encodes it, then sends it to SB191::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Lieutenant, your clock-stopper torpedoes are a go.  Get cracking.  I want one full spread of Photons.
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: Daimon Zul has reached the edge of our sensor range.
CMO_Lea says:
::Notices the rest of the staff entering sickbay, as per the request::
CEO_Merna says:
::Looks over the readouts of his console.  Then turns around and activates his repeater stations.   Checks over each and every console.  Smiles and then heads back out to the Master Systems Display.::
FCO_Nichols says:
AFCO Babs: You are relieved.
CTO_KBeth says:
::finishes the calculations and notices that the Ferengi are leaving sensor range:: CO: Aye sir...just finished the calculations.
MO_Braxton says:
::Glances up at the CMO:: CMO: So what's with the flowers ?
FCO_Nichols says:
<Babs> FCO: All systems are fully functional and we are on the heading you last ordered Lt.  I stand relieved.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Turns around while looking at the tricorder.  Checking the readings.  Stops in mid stride and look up to the CEO.::
CIV_Seti says:
CO: Captain, you requested to know my other specialty other than being a JAG officer?
FCO_Nichols says:
::Smiles at the XO before sitting down at her station::
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: The Ferengi appear to be holding at that range, sir.
CMO_Lea says:
::Pauses and blinks:: MO: I don't know. ::Shrugs with a smile:: They're lovely, though.
XO_Hawkes says:
::Smiles back at Nichols. Then picks us a PADD and Tricorder::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: I want you to modify a long range probe to act as a comm relay.  Program the probe to match speed and bearing with the comet.  Have your staff see if they can rig the alien probe to see a large fleet of ships.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> CEO: Sir? We still have a slight synchronization problem.. ::Sighs and walks up to the MSD and logs in the tricorder readings.:: Nothing that bad...  Just wanted to let you know. ::Starts tapping away at the MSD, correcting the problem.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: Aye sir. ::begins to modify a probe::
CEO_Merna says:
EO: Okay... Keep an eye on it Jo. ::Smiles and heads over to the Master Systems display.  Taps a few commands into it.  Then turns to the Impulse Engines console.  Looks it over and then heads back to the MSD.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Stand by to go to Grey.
CEO_Merna says:
*XO*: Sir?  Everything's looking good down here sir. ::Taps a few commands into the console as he hears the CO, activating the Grey mode.::
CIV_Seti says:
CO: I am also a Medical Doctor and Biologist, Sir
MO_Braxton says:
::Watches Jason, Ken and Starr enter sickbay and go to work::
CEO_Merna says:
*CO*: Aye sir.  Just activated it. ::Monitors the Grey mode.::
CTO_KBeth says:
::Hands Harris the calculations and estimates it will take aprox 15 minutes for the recalcs::
CMO_Lea says:
::After another pause:: MO: Do you  know?
XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Roger.
CEO_Merna says:
EO: You have the rest of the ships systems Jo!  I've got to watch the Grey mode. ::Looks up to him and smiles, then closely monitors the Grey Mode on his primary console.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
*SO Finn*: Please look into modifying the alien probe as I recommend in the memo I sent you earlier. ::actives her console to gray mode::
Host CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Chief, which part of Prepare, did you miss?  Leave it for now but don't anticipate.
MO_Braxton says:
CMO: No Sir, do you have any theories ::grins::
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Sir, we are approaching a defensive distance from the rift...200,000 Kilometers.
XO_Hawkes says:
CO: I'll be heading down to have a look at that probe now. I'll be in the science lab on Deck 18 if you need me.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Nods:: CEO: Aye sir. ::Continues with his adjustments to the warp cores' synchronization.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CIV: Well then, I hope we don't need you.
CIV_Seti says:
CO: Aye Sir
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Understood.
CEO_Merna says:
::Cringes and blushes deeply.:: *CO*: Aye sir.  Sorry about that...
XO_Hawkes says:
::Takes his gear, and heads to the TL:: TL: Deck 18.
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Very well.  Maintain this distance for now.
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: The Ferengi are moving towards us.
CEO_Merna says:
::Monitors the transporters, the containers for Grey Mode operation.:: Self: Oh... Shoot.. ::Looks to EO Jo, blushing and shakes his head.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Changed his mind did he?  Keep an eye on him.
XO_Hawkes says:
::exits the TL on deck 18, and heads down the corridor to the SCI lab. Inside, he finds the probe on a scanning bed, and a engineering tool kit.::
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Sir, low emissions of tachyon particles are being detected.
CIV_Seti says:
CO: Captain, permission to leave the bridge, Sir
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Take us away from the rift, maintain a parallel course with the comet, distance 400K
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Sees Merna is totally embarrassed.  Sighs.:: CEO: Oh well... ::Continues with his minor adjustments.:: There.  Adjustments to the warp core's synchronization of the confinement fields are done. ::Checks them one last time.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Is notified that the Del's Probe is modified:: CO:: Aye sir.  The long range probe has been modified sir.
FCO_Nichols says:
*Joseph* Let me know when everything is ready down there.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CIV: Granted, be available though.
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.
CIV_Seti says:
CO: Aye Sir
XO_Hawkes says:
::Examines the probe casing looking for any indication of manufacture methods. Thinks "It looks awfully similar to ours"::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Source?
CMO_Lea says:
::Busily studies the diagnostic display that Braxton is using:: MO: No, and I'd rather just keep it as it is.  They're beautiful and nice and I love them. Where they came from hardly matters.  ::Picks up a PADD and turns away::
CIV_Seti says:
::Turns and heads to the TL::
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: Should I switch to passive sensors since we are in gray mode... they will limit our sensor abilities?
FCO_Nichols says:
::slows until the Delphyne reaches 400K then adjusts heading and speed for parallel course.::
CEO_Merna says:
::Turns to EO Jo, still embarrassed.:: EO: Deploy Damage Control Teams Alpha 0 to Alpha 10.  ::Continues monitoring Grey Mode Operations and makes an adjustment to the transporter buffers.::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Takes out his tricorder, and performs an initial scan of the probe. The sets the tricorder down, and turns on the scanning bed::
CIV_Seti says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay
OPS_DeShay says:
::Monitors all power systems::
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Appears to be coming from the rift.
CMO_Lea says:
::Motions for the Millers' attention::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@Self: Now where the devil did they go?
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> CEO: Aye sir. ::Taps the commands into his console, and sends the Damage Control Teams into action.:: They're deployed sir. ::Checks the PMSC list, then starts watching the automated diagnostics for the ships critical systems.::
CIV_Seti says:
::Looks at his PADD again while enroute to Sickbay:: Self: I hope that Star Fleet knows what they are doing by sending me here
FCO_Nichols says:
<Joseph> *FCO* We're ready down here ma'am.  Joseph out.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Go to passive.  At this range we won't miss much anyway.
MO_Braxton says:
::Walks along beside the CMO:: CMO: I'll send out some feelers for you anyways ::grins and heads to her office::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@FCO: Head for their last position.
XO_Hawkes says:
::Carefully removes an access plate on the alien probe, and begins searching in earnest for clues as to the tech level, and any frequencies that it may contain.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: Aye sir. ::switches to passive mode::
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Flight Deck reports that the runabouts are secured and ready sir.  We just need to open the bay doors when you're ready for them.
CIV_Seti says:
::Exits the TL and heads to the Sickbay::
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Very well.  Open them if the shooting starts, if I don't give the order.
CIV_Seti says:
::Enters Sickbay:: CMO/MO: Hello Doctors
CEO_Merna says:
::Sends a internal message to the CTO's console, reminding her of the secondary power systems that are at her command and on her console.:: Self: Well... ::Sighs.:: Were as ready as we can be. ::Looks over at the MSM, checking the status of the ships Grey Mode systems that are highlighted with different colors than normal.  Smiles.::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@Self: ::mutters:: Just when I decide to get some help they pull a sneaky trick like this.
CMO_Lea says:
::Snaps around, eyes wide:: MO: Don't you d--  ::Watches her half-finished warning fall on empty space as she leave.  Bites hard, shaking her head, then walks up to Ken and Jason::
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> ::Looks at Ken, who gives him a small smile, Jason beams back a smile as they both stop what they are doing and walk over to the CMO::
CTO_KBeth says:
::Sees that her people have gotten four torps ready and another four are almost done. Notices that the emissions are getting stronger:: CO: The emissions are getting stronger.  It could mean that something is about to come through.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> CEO: Sir? Everything’s fine now sir.  Damage Control Teams are ready and in place.  ::Continues watching the automated diagnostics.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
<SO Finn> ::enters where the alien probe and nods to the XO and helps him out::
CEO_Merna says:
EO: Good work Jo.  ::Sighs and look over to an Engineer.  Then authorizes his work, giving him access to the ships computer as scheduled.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Continues to monitor the Rift::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPHYNE: Ok, fun time is over... I offer to let you help me.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Hmmm.  Swell, they may be early.  Well, let's see what happens.  With the Ferengi here we can't do a lot.
OPS_DeShay says:
CO Sir, we are being hailed by the Ferengi.
XO_Hawkes says:
::Nods to SO Finn:: SO Finn: I hope we can find something useful here. Why not start on that other access plate? ::sticks his nose back in the guts of the probe::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Wait a minute, yes we can, beam the CSO's probe outside the ship.
CMO_Lea says:
::Referring to her PADD every now and then:: Jason: Find out when the emergency medkits in engineering were last run over and if it's been more than two months, have them gone through again.  ::Checks the PADD again:: Ken: Make sure your station is in top condition, then stay nearby.  I'd like you around if the Del gets into a fight...
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Let them wait a moment.  I'm not ready to give up the element of surprise yet.
CEO_Merna says:
::His eyes widen as the transporter starts to malfunction.  He quickly activates the emergency transporter as per section 202 of emergency protocols for Grey Mode Operations.:: Self: That was close!  EO: Get a team over to Transporter room 3 on the double!  Something went wrong! ::Continues to monitor Grey Mode Operation.::
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: The rift is getting larger...we have scrambled readings coming through...I can't make them out.
CMO_Lea says:
::Gives Ken and Jason each a small smile, then turns to the door where the CIV is still waiting.::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@CSO: What do you mean you can't find them? They're only humans.
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Aye sir.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Looks over with a frown.:: CEO: Aye sir.  ::Sends the team into Transporter room 3.:: There on their way sir.
Host Daimon Zul says:
@CSO: Get on those readings from the rift NOW!
CTO_KBeth says:
::Beams the probe outside of the ship to end up just off the port bow:: CO: Probe always, sir.
CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles a bit:: CIV: I'm sorry to have kept you standing here so long.  How might I help you...Ensign Seti?
CIV_Seti says:
CMO: Doctor, I wanted to introduce myself and become familiar with the Sickbay in case I am needed, I am Ensign Darian Seti, JAG, also a Medical Doctor
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Once the probe is active, beam all transmissions from us through it, tight beam, and relay to our recipient.
XO_Hawkes says:
SO Finn: Actually, while I'm looking , why don't you see if you can figure out how to make this thing think it's seen a whole Federation battle fleet, as per your boss's plan. I'll keep looking for freq.’s.
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: Hey you people, can't you see what's happening over there?
MO_Braxton says:
<Ken> ::Nods and walks away beaming:: <Jason> ::reaches for his communicator:: *CEO* Chief, Dr. Ken Miller Sir I was wondering if you knew when the medkits and sickbay where last checked?
CEO_Merna says:
*XO*: Sir? I just lost transporter room 3.  I have a team there now.  Not sure what happened but I'm using the emergency transporters sir.
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Helm, Z minus 20,000 meters.
CEO_Merna says:
*Ken*: Not sure at the moment. ::Looks over to EO Jo.::  EO Jo will help you in a few minutes Doctor. ::Taps away at his console.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Begins to monitor the probe and the Rift::
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Gets a tight beam trans ready of all reports::
XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: ::Straightens up:: Ok Merna. Get it back up ASAP.
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Alright, open a channel to the Ferengi, through the relay.
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: Rift is now 4000 meters wide
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Well, whatever's going to happen is going to happen soon.
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: That's big enough for a ship to come through.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Quickly brings up the PMSC of the medkits and Sick Bay systems.:: *Ken*: Checking now... ::Taps a few commands to scroll through the list.::
Host Daimon Zul says:
ACTION: FOUR SHIPS RACE OUT OF THE RIFT TARGETING THE FERENGI
CMO_Lea says:
CIV: Ah, another MD.  Thank you, Doctor.  That's an interesting mix of training...  Feel free to have a look around--::Pauses:: Have you had your physical yet, ensign?
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> *CEO*: A guesstimate would be acceptable, was it more than 2 months ago 
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: 4 Ships have exited the rift
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Opens a channel to the Ferengi through the probe::
Host CO_Lynam says:
Self: Bloody hell.
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Four ships are coming through hot...they're targeting the Ferengi
FCO_Nichols says:
::Pulls up evasive maneuvers::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@::Returns fire::
CEO_Merna says:
*XO*: Aye sir. ::Finally receives a report from the Damage Control Team in Transporter Room 3.::  Report coming in... It'll be 3 minutes sir.
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Open frequency to those ships.
CTO_KBeth says:
::Sets the targeting system to catch the first 2 ships and waits for the CO's orders::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: Now would be a good time to help hoomans.
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Scans the 4 ships shielding looking for weakness::
FCO_Nichols says:
::Sends request to OPS station for FCO control of the bay doors::
Host CO_Lynam says:
All: red alert, maintain gray mode as best you can.
CIV_Seti says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor, ::Physical?:: Physical, my last physical was while I was in the academy
XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Great.
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Opens a channel to the ships that just came out of the rift::
CTO_KBeth says:
::Hits the big red button:: ALL: Red Alert.
FCO_Nichols says:
::opens red alert protocol  on flight controls::
Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM: Ships: This is the USS Delphyne, stand down your weapons, we have you surrounded.
XO_Hawkes says:
::Hears the Red Alert Klaxon, and his adrenaline shoots up::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> *Jason* Just under 3 months ago sir...  They're scheduled for PMSC in two days.  Right on schedule.
FCO_Nichols says:
~~CTO: Here we go...~~
CIV_Seti says:
::Hears the Red Alert:: CMO/MO: I am needed on the bridge, I will be back ::Turns and runs out::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Activate the probe engines so it will continue with us.
Host Daimon Zul says:
@ACTION: FERENGI SHIP IS HIT; SHIELDS AT 78%
CMO_Lea says:
CIV: Ah.  It is standard procedure on the Delphyne fo--
CEO_Merna says:
::Watches the Grey mode systems as the Red Alert sounds.:: *DCTA3*: ETA on that transporter?!?
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Load what you’ve got Lieutenant.
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Sets her station to red alert but maintains gray mode:: CO: Aye sir. ::activates::
CIV_Seti says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge, stat
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Looks over at the MSM and smiles, then continues with his work.::
CTO_KBeth says:
~~FCO~~: It helps to alleviate the boredom ::grins::
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> *EO_JO*: The CMO ordered me to take care of them now, I'll be down there in a few minutes ::exits sickbay::
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Open SB doors.
Host Daimon Zul says:
ACTION: TWO STEAMRUNNERS TURN TOWARD DELPH; BUT CAN'T LOCK WEAPONS
XO_Hawkes says:
::Tries to remain calm. Keeps searching...though he can't help but wonder what's happening ::
CTO_KBeth says:
::Loads the first wave of torp:: CO: Torpedoes locked and loaded.
CEO_Merna says:
<DCTA3>: *CEO*: One more minute sir! ::Hard work and grunting of Engineers can be heard.::
FCO_Nichols says:
::Pulls control from OPS and opens the bay doors::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Still looks for any weakness in the shields::
MO_Braxton says:
::Walks out of the office at the sound of red alert::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> *Jason*: Aye sir. I'll be waiting.
Host Daimon Zul says:
@ACTION: MAURADER FIRES AND HITS THE NEW ORLEANS CLASS SHIP, LITTLE DAMAGE.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Target the nearest ship and fire two.  If they work, hit the other with two.
FCO_Nichols says:
*Hunter/Dunlap* Doors are open, you fire only if you have a target.
CMO_Lea says:
::Shakes her head a little, still slightly shocked, and turns around back to sickbay.  Glances to Ken as the red alert klaxon sounds, for confirmation that his sector is at status...while mumbling softly to herself something about everyone walking out before she finishes what she's saying::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: Hoomans, it's now or never!!!
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Begin evasive maneuvers,
CEO_Merna says:
*DCTA3* Aye! ::Waits and finally sees that its back online, says with happiness if not a bit loud.:: Good work!!!! Merna out.
CTO_KBeth says:
::Fires the first round:: CO: Firing the forward torpedoes.
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> ::Enters TL after grabbing a medkit refill kit:: TL: Main Engineering
Host Daimon Zul says:
ACTION: THE STEAMRUNNERS FIRE A SPREAD OF TORPEDOES TOWARD DELPHYNE, ALL ARE AIMED HIGH.
FCO_Nichols says:
::Turns to port away from the attacking ship::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Hears the photorp launch reverberate through the hull::
Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM: ZUL: We're here.  hold on.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Orders an assistant to look over the servicing of the Medkits.:: CEO: Systems fully operational.. ::Sighs.:: At the moment.
CTO_KBeth says:
All: Detonation in 5..4..3..2.. incoming torpedoes...brace for impact
FCO_Nichols says:
::Wishes she could ~~talk~~ to Hawkes and let him know what's happening::
OPS_DeShay says:
::Braces::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Braces but does not feeling anything::
CEO_Merna says:
::Switches back to Transporter Room 3 and smiles as its working just fine.:: EO: Remind me to thank that team! ::Frantically taps away at his console.::
CMO_Lea says:
::Taps her commbadge:: *Bridge*: Sickbay is red alert ready.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Nods while continuing with his work.:: CEO: Aye... ::Make a few minor adjustments to the Impulse Engines.::
CIV_Seti says:
::Exits the TL and enters the Bridge::
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason>:: Exits the TL and enters the Main Sickbay::
CTO_KBeth says:
All: The incoming torpedoes went over our heads folks.
FCO_Nichols says:
::Turns back to insure clear aim for the CTO::
FCO_Nichols says:
~~CIV: Nice of you to join us.~~
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Hits her console as she does not see any distortion in their shields as there should be with any ship coming thought the rift::
CEO_Merna says:
::Makes a minor adjustment to the ships shields, bringing them back well within Grey Mode Operations.:: Self: That was close!
CIV_Seti says:
~~FCO: Thank you, Sir~~
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Get me an ID on those ships, then look up their command codes.  They may be the same there as they are here.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Sees a Doctor enter ME.:: Jason: Are you Jason? ::Continues with his work on the console.::
Host Daimon Zul says:
ACTION; STEAMRUNNERS ARE HIT BY DELPH'S TORPERDOES; BOTH SHIPS' SHIELDS DOWN TO 67%
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: Aye ::taps away::
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Sir, The ships have a similar transponder code to Starfleet’s.
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Understood.
CTO_KBeth says:
::Loads the second round of torpedoes:: All: Firing 2nd forward torpedoes.
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: They are Steamrunners sir...::looks up the codes::
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Sir, they're going back for the marauder.
CEO_Merna says:
::Looks over to Jason and then goes back to making adjustments to the Grey Modes systems, keeping them well within operational standards.:: EO: That was a close one! ::Looks over and then goes back to his work.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Alright, we'll do it the hard way.  target one Steamrunner's engines and maintain fire,
CIV_Seti says:
~~FCO: What is our situation?~~
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> ::Without a word takes out first medkit and begins to scan the equipment::
CMO_Lea says:
::After watching sickbay's doors for several minutes:: MO/K. Miller: Nothing yet... ::With a bit of surprised wonder::
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::targets the lead Steamrunner's engines and fires forward phaser banks::
Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM: FEDSHIPS: Attention, you are ordered to cease your attack and stand down.  We will destroy you if necessary.
XO_Hawkes says:
::Figures that by now, the battle fleet ploy is mood, but can still pump in some dis-information::
MO_Braxton says:
::Alyia and Ken together:: CMO Not yet... ::both grin::
FCO_Nichols says:
~~CIV: Let's see, they fire on us, I pull a wonderful maneuver that makes them totally miss us, then we fire on them and nail their sorry backsides. ::smiles::~~
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: I'm going down!!!
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Take us in close, we'll make a pass through them, they may get in each other's way.
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Gets the codes and forwards them to the CTO, CO, OPS::
CIV_Seti says:
~~FCO: Understood~~
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Frantically taps away at his console, sending more Damage Control Teams into action.  Has them closely positioned to the Grey Modes systems.:: CEO: Damage Control Teams have taken positions near the Grey Modes systems! ::Smiles.::
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> ::medkit checks out, moves on to the next one replacing supplies as needed::
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.
CEO_Merna says:
EO: Good!  ::Sighs.:: I'm going to switch to back up systems.... In ten seconds Jo!
CTO_KBeth says:
::Curses quietly as the second round of torpedoes went wide as the ships moved towards the Ferengi:: CO: The marauders has lost their phasers
CIV_Seti says:
::Grins at the FCO::
Host CO_Lynam says:
ALL: Here's where we become heroes.  Drop Grey mode, extra power to shields.
XO_Hawkes says:
SO Finn: See if you can program into this thing that it scanned a massive super-weapon of unknown power in our ship. Make it all garbage of course...but real enough to make them perplexed::
FCO_Nichols says:
::Pilots a course directly through the paths of the attacking ships::
Host Daimon Zul says:
ACTION: NEW ORLEANS FIRES AT THE LAST TORPEDO LAUNCH OF DELPHYNE; OTHER SHIPS FIRE ON MAURADER AND THEN ALL FOUR LIMP TOWARD THE RIFT.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Turns his attention to the Grey modes systems, and activates the backup ones.:: CEO: Backups online!
OPS_DeShay says:
::Transfers aux power to the shields::
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Jam their comm signals if you can.
CSO_Tarrez says:
<Finn> ::Nods and proceeds::
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: We have the codes.  If they work I can drop their shields and plant a torpedo in their guest bathroom
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Sets sensors to active mode::
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Send those codes
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Aye sir. ::tries to jam the comms of the Fed ships::
CEO_Merna says:
EO: 4... 3... 2... ::Shouts.:: One! ::Transfers to the backup Grey Mode systems.:: There!
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Watch their shields, when they drop, target their main deflector dish.
CIV_Seti says:
::Takes out his PADD and enters a brief note as to what is going on::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> CEO: Transfer complete!
CMO_Lea says:
::Still waiting tentatively, touching the biobed but not feeling it vibrate from any attacks::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Looks again for any weakness::
OPS_DeShay says:
::Sends the command codes to the fed ships and orders them to drop shields::
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Evasive pattern Spiral one.
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::sets the targeting system and holds her hand over the fire button::
Host CO_Lynam says:
Self: Come on, come on....
Host Daimon Zul says:
@ACTION: MAURADER IS DEAD IN SPACE; ITS WPS IS OFF LINE, SHIELDS AT 15 %
FCO_Nichols says:
::Performs evasive:: CO: Aye sir.
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason>::opens one medkit, finds a standard tricorder in it instead of a med tricorder:: Self: It wasn't like this before,!  Engineers....
XO_Hawkes says:
::Finds the brain-center of the probe. If the codes are in here at all, he figures this would be it.::
OPS_DeShay says:
*CEO* Drop gray mode and give me all you got.
CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: I got that completed sir ::as he finishes::
CEO_Merna says:
::Hears the OPS Officer command for the Grey Mode to stop.  Deactivates Grey mode and reroutes power to the primary systems.:: *OPS*: Aye... Rerouting power to primary systems!
XO_Hawkes says:
SO Finn: Great! Notify CSO.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Guess it didn't work, target the New Orleans and fire
CTO_KBeth says:
All: Incoming torpedoes... ::fires full phasers at the ship:: CO: Firing full phasers
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Reinforce the forward shields
CMO_Lea says:
::Looks to Alyia and Ken:: Braxton/Miller: Either we're going to win this time, or this is the calm before we disintegrate.
Host CO_Lynam says:
*ALL*: Brace brace brace.
CEO_Merna says:
::Side steps to the secondary console and monitors the power systems of the ship.:: EO: Get those Damage Control Teams over to the power systems....
CIV_Seti says:
::Stands in the background watching the fight on the main viewer::
OPS_DeShay says:
::Transfers power to the FWD shields::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Hears the ship's phasers whine::
Host Daimon Zul says:
ACTION: JUST AS SHIPS REACH THE RIFT, DELPH'S PHASERS HIT NEW ORLEANS.
CTO_KBeth says:
All: We got 8 torps heading our way...
OPS_DeShay says:
::Braces:
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Sends the Damage Control Teams over to the power systems.:: CEO: Aye!
FCO_Nichols says:
::Watches as Grey Mode disappears and full power is returned:: self: Now we're cookin'!
CMO_Lea says:
::Walks toward Miller's station to check on Jason's progress::
Host Daimon Zul says:
ACTION: RIFT CLOSES.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: target the Comet's center and fire.
CEO_Merna says:
::Grabs onto his console and continues to do his work.::
CTO_KBeth says:
::Fires phasers and full round of torpedoes at the comet's center::
CIV_Seti says:
::Grabs his chair he is sitting in::
FCO_Nichols says:
::Pulls back out of maneuver::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> CEO: Done... Were set! ::Grabs the console and sighs, reaches out with his free hand and continues to work.::
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason>::Puts the med-tricorder in to replace the standard tricorder, only 2 more to go  on the upper level, takes elevator up there::
CEO_Merna says:
::Shakes his head a bit ruefully.:: EO: Thanks Jo!  Thanks! ::Continues to monitor the ships power systems.  Then transfers to the backup coolant systems.:: Hmm..
CIV_Seti says:
::Enters another note into his PADD:: ~~FCO: Is the Captain always this quick?~~
CEO_Merna says:
::Sends the commands to the Damage Control Teams to quickly service the primary coolant systems as quickly as possible.::
CSO-Tarrez says:
<SO Finn>::Nods and tells the CSO::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Looks over at the MSM and smiles, then turns his full attention to his console.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Bring us alongside the Ferengi.
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir, coming alongside.
XO_Hawkes says:
SO Finn: Now, help me see what we can figure out about this thing. I'm not having much luck, maybe a new pair of eye will help.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Direct your comm  probe to maintain a distance of 400k from us.
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Do you want a tractor beam ready sir?
FCO_Nichols says:
::Brings ship beside the Marauder::
FCO_Nichols says:
~~CIV: Well, he is the best CO in the fleet.~~
CSO-Tarrez says:
::Receives the noticed from Finn: CO: Aye sir. ::sends the commands to the probe::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo>::Sighs.:: CEO: Shields damaged... Activating secondary backups! ::Orders the Damage Control Teams to the Primary Shield Generators and to the phasers.:: Phasers damaged to sir.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Finish that comet.  Let's see if that puts a stop to the rift.  At least it should stop moving.
CMO_Lea says:
::Sits in Jason's chair and brings up his progress, as well as the status reports from the EMUs throughout the ship::
CIV_Seti says:
~~FCO: Thank you~~ ::Enters more notes into his PADD::
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> ::Finishes up the last two and head back down to the first level and walks over to the CEO, patiently waiting for an appropriate moment to speak::
CEO_Merna says:
::Sighs with a nod as he continues with his work.:: EO: Okay Jo...  Get them to work as fast as they can!
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Sir I have loss comm with the Ferengi ship.
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Aye sir, with pleasure. ::Fires another round and hits it with full phasers watching it melt away::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Scan the Ferengi, what's their damage?
CSO-Tarrez says:
CO: The alien probe has been uploaded with the false readings sir.
CSO-Tarrez says:
::Scans::
Host Daimon Zul says:
ACTION: REMAINS OF COMET BURST IN FRAGMENTS
CEO_Merna says:
::Frantically taps into his console.  Looks up for a moment and speaks while looking at his console.:: Jason: What can I do for you... ::Looks back and then turns back to the console.:: Doctor?
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Fire it through the rift.
XO_Hawkes says:
::Hears the phasers whine again, but it sounds like things are winding down::
CSO-Tarrez says:
CO: Aye ::fires the probe through the rift::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Looks over and then continues monitoring the progress of the Damage Control Teams and continues with his work, tapping commands into the console.::
CTO_KBeth says:
Self: Now isn't that pretty ::As she watches ice particles float away glistening in the soft glow of the starlight::
CSO-Tarrez says:
::Looks to see if the probe made it through::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Stops cold as the probe dematerializes.:: SO Finn, well, I guess we're done here then.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Maintain scan of the rift.
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> CEO: I've certified all your medkits ::hands him the standard tricorder:: I found this in a medkit apparently one you crew mixed them up.  If you use the kits remember to log the uses and any problems with them.
CIV_Seti says:
::Watches the events unfold and how the crew works together::
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Aye sir.
XO_Hawkes says:
::Puts away his equipment, and heads up to the bridge to see what happened.::
XO_Hawkes says:
TL: Bridge.
OPS_DeShay says:
::Sees the fragments of the comet and hums to himself a couple of bars of "A stairway to heaven::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Exits the TL onto the bridge...grateful to see that they appear to be in one piece::
CSO-Tarrez says:
CO: The probe made it through the rift sir.
CEO_Merna says:
::Pauses a moment.:: Jason: Okay. ::Takes the Tricorder and sets it aside.:: Okay... I'll personally look into the matter.  But now... I have some work to do Doctor. ::Turns back to his console and smiles a bit.::
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: There's only a residual trace of it left.  I doubt if a mouse could get through right now.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Very well, continue scans of the Ferengi vessel.
XO_Hawkes says:
::Takes his seat on the command bench, and listens to the chatter::
FCO_Nichols says:
XO: You missed all of the fun, sir. ::Grins::
CEO_Merna says:
*XO*: Shields back to 87%... Phasers are at 96% sir.   Not much longer for 100% on both systems.
XO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Yeah, so I gathered.
CSO-Tarrez says:
CO: No signals are being received.
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Well, we won, but my timing was not so good.  The Ferengi took serious damage.  You may have to lead a team over and see what we can do.
XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Great! That's why we pay you the big bucks. ::Chuckles::
CTO_KBeth says:
XO: Sorry you missed it commander ::Grins::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: I didn't expect any.
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> ::nods:: CEO: Good work you are doing here, better take of some time to relax with the CSO after this is done ::grins:: Doctors orders. ::gives another smile and exits ME::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Laughs as he hears the XO.::
CSO-Tarrez says:
::Scans the Ferengi:: CO: The Ferengi shield are down to 15%...
CEO_Merna says:
::Cant help but laugh.:: *XO*: What big bucks?
XO_Hawkes says:
CO: ::Nods:: Aye sir. ::Pulls up the data on the Ferengi ship, and begins downloading to a PADD::
Host CO_Lynam says:
*ALL*: Secure from red alert.  maintain yellow.
CSO-Tarrez says:
CO: WPS is down, no phasers, LS good for another 36 hours.
XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Oh....uh....forget I said that. ::laughs::
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Send what we have to SB191.
OPS_DeShay says:
::Sets yellow alert for power systems::
CTO_KBeth says:
::Pushes big yellow button:; ALL: Maintain yellow alert
FCO_Nichols says:
::Steps down console to Yellow Alert::
FCO_Nichols says:
::Closes bay doors::
CSO-Tarrez says:
::Stands down from red alert status but maintains yellow alert status::
CMO_Lea says:
::As sickbay returns to yellow status, smiles...nearly grins, at Alyia and Ken, while tapping her commbadge, hoping she won't too terribly interrupt Lynam or Hawkes:: *Bridge*: Sickbay to bridge. No casualties--not so much as a sprained toe. I love it when you guys do your job so well.
Host CO_Lynam says:
*CMO*: ::Grimly:: Maybe not that well.  Prepare to receive Ferengi casualties.
CEO_Merna says:
::Laughs as he watches Jason leave, then turns his full attention back to his console.:: *XO*: What? ::Giggles and grins.::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM:DELPH: You... time.  Some he... you were.
FCO_Nichols says:
*Hunter/Dunlap*: You're all done.  Thanks for your work.  See you at training at 0600.
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Sends all up to date data to SB191::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Shakes his head with a smile.:: CEO: Just a few more minutes sir... ::Continues tapping commands into the console, checking on the status of the Shields and phasers.::
MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> ::Enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay.
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Can you enhance that comm from the Marauder?
OPS_DeShay says:
::Tries to clear up the signal::
CIV_Seti says:
*CMO*: I am on standby if you need me Doctor
CMO_Lea says:
*CO*: Ah...Understood. Still, nice work, Captain.  ::Recalls the EMU's::
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Trying sir.
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: I was try.. warn... but noooo, you hoomans kno... ll.
Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM:ZUL: Lower your shields, we will send damage control teams to you, and beam your casualties here.
CTO_KBeth says:
::Thinks to herself that it might be better if the comm wasn't fixed if all he was going to do was complain about the way they saved his bacon::
MO_Braxton says:
<Ken>CMO: This is something to celebrate, we get in a firefight and no casualties whatsoever.
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: I think I liked it better when we couldn't here him.
XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO/MO/CIV*: I want you all to prepare for a rescue AT the Ferengi ship. We need to fix her up, and get the injured to SB. Meet in TR1, Full kit, and EVA suits. Their Life support ain't so hot.
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: May as well sell you my ship for all the good it will do me.  Shields down now.
CEO_Merna says:
::Looks over at the warp core, then orders an assistant to scan it and check its operation.:: EO: Report to Jo when your finished. ::Makes one more adjustment to the power distribution network.::
XO_Hawkes says:
CO: ::Laughs:: Yeah. I know what you mean.
CMO_Lea says:
Ken: I agree, Doctor...I agree.   ::Nods to Braxton at Hawkes' comm::
CIV_Seti says:
XO: Aye sir
XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Heading to TR1 sir.
CEO_Merna says:
*XO*: Aye sir... ::Transfers command to EO Jo.:: On my way... ::Sighs and heads to his locker.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Lower shields for transport, coordinate with Dr's Lea and Braxton and Mr. Hawkes.
CMO_Lea says:
*CIV*: I believe you have your orders.  ::Smiles and turns to the door to watch for the EMU staff;:
MO_Braxton says:
*XO* Acknowledged should I report to the transporter room of the shuttle bay ?
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: I have audio only for the Ferengi ship.
CTO_KBeth says:
XO: Sir...I request that you take a security team with you....I don't trust Ferengi.
CIV_Seti says:
::Enters the TL behind the XO::
CEO_Merna says:
::Grabs his personal Engineers Toolkit and heads back to EO Jo.:: EO: I stand relieved.  You have Main Engineering Jo.  Keep her in good health.  ::Exits ME.::
XO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Have two meet in TR1.
Host CO_Lynam says:
*CIV*: I would like you to interview the Daimon when you get a chance, find out exactly what he was up to, and how much he knows.
CSO-Tarrez says:
OPS: If you get a free moment would you check the Comm logs for this message I got. ::sends the information to OPS:: Tell me if everything seems to check out ok.
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: That will be...fine.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Smiles:: CEO: I have command.  I will Kodar. ::Continues with his work.::
XO_Hawkes says:
*MO*: TR1
CTO_KBeth says:
::Stands ready to lower the shields for transport:: XO: Aye sir ::calls Smith and Wesson to meet Hawkes in TR1::
MO_Braxton says:
<Ken> CMO: Really? ok then how about the next 2000 hours your available? ::somewhat hard to tell if he is joking or not::
XO_Hawkes says:
Enters TL: Deck 7
CIV_Seti says:
*CO*: Understood Captain
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Lieutenant, while Lieutenant T’Kar is busy, maintain scans of the rift.
OPS_DeShay says:
CSO: No problem. ::Looks over the information::
CEO_Merna says:
::Enters the TL.:: TL: Transporter Room 1. ::Checks his tools as he turbo lift heads to TR1.:: Self: Okay..  They're all working. ::Closes it up and exits the TL.::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Enters TR1, and begins kitting up. Grabs some transport signal enhancers as well. ::
CSO-Tarrez says:
CO: Aye. ::scans the rift::
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: You just couldn't leave it at audio huh?  ::Smiles slightly::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Continues with his work, and brings up an Assistant to help.::
Host Daimon Zul says:
ACTION: PICTURE ON VIEWSCREEN SHOWS A VERY DIRTY FERENGI, AND LOTS OF SMOKE IN BACKGROUND
MO_Braxton says:
::Grabs medkit and heads out the door and to the TL:: TL Transporter room 1.
CTO_KBeth says:
<Smith and Wesson>::Enter the TR1 and salute Hawkes.  Grab their gear and stand ready::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Waits for the AT to assemble, goes over the information on the Ferengi marauder, and makes copies for all members::
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: Just doing my job sir. ::Grins::
CTO_KBeth says:
::Turns her head so that the Daimon can't see her grin at the sight of those very dirty, very large ears::
CSO-Tarrez says:
*XO*: If you have a free moment after this mission I need to discuss a personal matter with you.
CEO_Merna says:
::Enters TR1 and walks to the Locker and puts on his Heavy EVA suit.::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Nods at the two security, and hands them a PADD::
CIV_Seti says:
::Reviews his PADD while waiting in TR1::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: We could use some medical personal if you wouldn't mind.
XO_Hawkes says:
*CSO*: Very well, you’ll want to remind me though.
Host CO_Lynam says:
OPS: (Quietly) I want you to compile a listing of what the cost of our torpedoes, phaser capacitors, medical and engineering services would be on the black market.  Do it quietly.  And quickly.
MO_Braxton says:
::Exits TL and enters the TR::
CTO_KBeth says:
<Smith>XO: Thank you sir.  Hope this is a little less stressful than the CNS's snoring ::Grins::
CSO-Tarrez says:
*XO*: Understood sir.
Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM: ZUL: They are on the way, your wounded will be brought here for any serious treatment.
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: I would be more than willing to share what I know for some assistance sir. ::Has large grin::
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Sir?  I could send our runabouts over to surround the Marauder.  With their shields extended, they could increase ship's integrity and enable our crews to work easier.
CEO_Merna says:
::Checks his Heavy EVA suit with a diagnostic.  Smiles and then grabs a phaser and puts it into his Engineers toolkit.  Then grabs another and holsters it.  Holds his tricorder in one hand while holding his toolkit as he stands on the transporter pad.:: XO: Ready sir.
MO_Braxton says:
::Grabs a phaser from one of the lockers::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: Starfleet's largess is legendary sir... we thank you.
CTO_KBeth says:
Self: Humph...as if we don't already know what he knows.
OPS_DeShay says:
CO: (Quietly) Aye sir.
CIV_Seti says:
::Grabs an EVA and phaser::
CMO_Lea says:
::Accepts a status report from Starr and begins to look it over, but glances up to Ken, considering:: Ken: Yes, I suppose so. ::Suddenly feels oddly as if she's lost her nice, high Chief medical officer status, which becomes slightly disconcerting. Mentally shakes it off and smiles:: What did you have in mind?
Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM: Zul: Ensign Seti is enroute to you now.  He will be very happy to take your statement.  If you like, you may return with him here and we can discuss this in person.
XO_Hawkes says:
AT: Okay two missions first. Evac the wounded, and fix their ship.
XO_Hawkes says:
Tr-Chief: Engage
CEO_Merna says:
::Sighs to himself and codes the phaser to his personal readings, personalizing it to himself.:: XO: Aye sir. ::Starts to dematerialize.::
MO_Braxton says:
<Ken> CMO: Something on the holodeck nothing to fancy, just casual clothing
Host Daimon Zul says:
@COM: DELPH: AHHH, UMMM ... I think it best I stay with my ship, but I appreciate the offer.
XO_Hawkes says:
::Dematerializes, and rematerializes on the Ferengi bridge.::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Continues with his work in ME and quickly orders more Engineers into action.::
CIV_Seti says:
::Materializes on the Ferengi Bridge::
OPS_DeShay says:
::Maintains a TP lock on the away team::
CTO_KBeth says:
@<Wesson>::Looks around and waves a waft of smoke away from his face.  tries to make out exactly who is in the room::
CEO_Merna says:
@::Starts scanning the Ferengi's ship, checking to make sure she wont blow up while they're there.::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@::Turns to see Mr. Hawkes on his bridge and frowns, then gives large grin::
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Are the bay doors closed?
XO_Hawkes says:
@ CEO: See what you can do for the ship. MO: Help with the wounded. CIV: You have your orders from the CO. Take the Daimon's statement. Security...well...secure the place. Check for boarders, and then see if you can get their weapons back up.
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir, I closed them when we stood down from red alert.
CEO_Merna says:
@XO: Scanning now sir.  ::Heads to the Engineering Station on the Ferengi bridge.::
XO_Hawkes says:
@Daimon: Daimon Zul, how are you?
MO_Braxton says:
@::Nods::
CIV_Seti says:
::Walks up to Daimon:: Zul: I am Ensign Seti Judge Advocate General, please follow me
CTO_KBeth says:
@<Smith>::Salutes and wanders over to the tactical console while Wesson starts to secure the bridge::
Host Daimon Zul says:
@XO: I've been better hooman.
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Very well.  Open them again will you?  have your pilots stand by.
CMO_Lea says:
::Nods hesitantly, realizing this will mean she'll actually have to replicate some civilian clothing.:: Ken: All right, tomorrow is fine.
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Watches the rift but also watches the life signs of the AT::
XO_Hawkes says:
@::Nods:: So I see. Well, I'm sure it's just a temporary setback. You'll be back in latinum in no time. ::tries to sound reassuring::
MO_Braxton says:
@::Heads to the first wounded Ferengi she sees::
CEO_Merna says:
@::Scans the Ferengi's ships systems and then taps a few commands into their console.:: Self: Okay...  Warp systems off line... Shields down to.. ::Taps a few more commands.:: 15%...  ::Sighs:: Life support good for 36 hours.
FCO_Nichols says:
*Dunlap/Hunter/Babs/Joseph* I need you each to board a runabout and prepare to surround the Ferengi's with shield's extended.
CIV_Seti says:
Zul: Tell me what happened
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Go ahead and deploy them on patrol around us.
XO_Hawkes says:
@::Moves to what seems to be the OPS station, and sees what he can find out about the ship's status::
FCO_Nichols says:
<Flight Crew> *FCO* Aye.
CTO_KBeth says:
CO: We're picking up a signal from the probe in the rift...
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Sees the rift is still closed but is receiving garbled signal::
FCO_Nichols says:
<Flight Crew> *FCO* Ready for departure.
CEO_Merna says:
@::Turns to the XO:: XO:  Warp systems off line... Shields down to15%...  Life support good for 36 hours sir.  Orders?
XO_Hawkes says:
@Comm: Delphyne: CO: Captain, AT arrived safely. We're working on the wounded and the damage.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Really?  Hmm, interesting.
FCO_Nichols says:
::Opens bay doors::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Work with OPS to see if you can clean it up.
Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM: XO: Understood.
FCO_Nichols says:
*Flight Crew* Affirmative, you are on patrol for the moment.  I'll let you know when you are needed further.
CTO_KBeth says:
CSO: Can't make it out but it's got a nice beat to it ::grins::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Smiles as he continues his duties.  Then turns to the Engineers in ME and makes a joke.  They all laugh and then go back to work.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Refines the sensors and then see that the rift is the size of a pinhole:: CO: The rift is actually the size or a pinhole right now.
FCO_Nichols says:
::watches as the Platte and Tigris leave the Delphyne::
XO_Hawkes says:
@CEO: Work on warp first. We've got at least 36 hours...and we could evacuate if needed. But I'd like to have maneuver and power. Good luck. This is your chance
CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles:: Ken: And thanks. I haven't made it to the holodeck for awhile, and success is really something to celebrate.  ::Turns back to the console and resumes work::
Host Daimon Zul says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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